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POLITICAL BUREAU MINUTES •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 March 1968 

Pnsent: l!aJJ.: Ne.lson, Tumer, Robertson, 
~: Small, Janacek, Ellens 

"Qsent: ~'Glenn 
Meeting convened 8:50 p,m. 

Stoute(late), Henr,y(late) 
statt: Gordon, Martin(late) 

AgencijJ.: 1. Ydnutes . 
2. General Information and Correspondence 
3. Peace and Freedom Party 

a, Consequences of Albany NCNP Conference 
b. Request for guidance from Kinder, Bay Area 

4. PB and National Office Functioning (cont.) 
a. General Discussion 
b. Glenn's letter of resignation 
c. Security 

S.Press 

1. w,nute;: No change in situation; minutes are our highest priority job now. One 
problem has been rather heavy use of qualified N.O. personnel for more or less 
routine assignments in local work. 

2, GenenJ. InformatioA sa Cqrrespondence: 
a. "Newslett,C' g,.t 1Z. Zakt.: Contains weird response to story in Clitfite organ, 

IntemAxignal. Sogia"'. 139, Winter 1967-8. m. in its rather decent obit
uary of Deutscher, mentioned. that one of Deutscher's last political acts was 
that he invited. the perpetrators of an alleged atrocity within the movElllent 
to his house, heal'd their side of the story, denounced. it as an outrage and 
threw thElll out •.. ijml.!ttlr quoted the story, identified. it as referring to 
Tate incident, called it a lie--then went into a mass of detail regarding 
the incident which more than confirms the m account. Healyites are obvious
ly relying on Clitfites' good nature and proletarian solidarity not to sue 
the Newsllttl£ for libel in calling the writer a liar, 

b. ta.o.L,: In two months of sales (excluding over-the-counter sales to comrades) 
we have taken in $220, spent $36. We have now placed a few additional ads 
to promote sales, and also have the list of previous SeOeL. subscribers, 
We should clear $400-500 this year as a result of these promotional efforts; 
after that expect a small continuing trickle of orders. 

c. tlilita:ty ijgh1cs: Are now several anti-war publications aimed. at soldiers, 
lll!. ~ and also ViGUS Sil, which ex-A SOC member David Komatsu is asso
ciated with. Maury K. confinus that soldiers seem to agree with our char
acterization of IhI. USl as dangerously provocative. Letter trom Gallatin 
D. to Seattle comrades catches correct tone for a soldiers' publication: to 
be political, not just a collection of gripes about a:rroy lite. We have re
ceived. first issue ot Ft. Polk flGI Voice" edited. by Doug Hainline. 
Disc: stoute, Nelson, Janacek 

d. !lim:! iIDt i. Filer": We had originally looked. favorably upon Fontes' plans 
to start a project of this sort and had anticipated. co-operation with this 
new labor newspaper. However, they are in a bloc with the Orapetites; Stan
ley Weir is on the editoria.l board. He is presently involved in a big fede
ral court case contesting frame-up firings by Bridges' longshore union; 
Weir's line in practice is that when dealing with corrupt or bureaucratic 
trade unions the proper tactic is to go to the courts and get the cops to 
lead the victimized. workers back to their jobs. This use ot bourgeoiS courts 
to police labor is class-co~laboration1st and ignores the real interest of 
"impartial" bourgeoiS demooracy towal'd the unionss not democracy but phony 
"labor peace". As could be expected. from this orientation, Weir's committee 
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has no interest in the rank and file in the union. As Fox is in bloc with 
these people on his paper, we cannot support it. Disc: Janacek, Ellens 

Hotism ~ RQpertsonl That we take a hostile attitude toward the "New Rank and Filer" 
for its class c01laborationism in practice and that we look for the opportu-
nity to eJCplain why in our public press. Passed, 

e. Cgpvn.U.teg 12. AW.:Yla WL-D.: Extremely cordial letter received from Teague, 
thanking us for our $10 sent in solidarity with him against present frame-up. 

f. ~I Comrade Ross t document, "Reflections on the Rise and Fall of Revolu
tionary Initiative" was presented to NYC local at meeting of 6 Feb, and was 
discussed. and proposals in it voted on. Diso: Janacek, Nelson 

g. Ctjwf9rds Despite his having left Socialist Current and joined the CUffites, 
he is still acting as correspondent to us. The Cliffites are actually as 
rotten ideologically as the Draperites but, working in Britain in a situa
tion of much stronger proletarian consciousness as the objective terrain, 
they appear more susceptible to Trotskyist ideas and offer more of an oppor
tunity for Marxists, A mitigating feature in Crawford's quitting ~ may 
be their pamphlet on the Arab-Israeli connict which came out prior to his 
departure, The pamphlet, which was put out by the group although giving 
the personal views of Sam Levy (their principal leader), had much analysis 
in common with our own but at the end jumped over to critical support to the 
Israeli side. One of Crawford' s last public acts as an ~ member was to 
differ with Levy's views in a subsequent issue of ~ eJCplicitly in favor 
of the revolutionary defeatist line of the S.L. Disc: Janacek, Ellens 

h. Spart'Qat Scmtb: Issue #1 has arrived at last, 

3. Pape!llSl Freedqn farty: 
a. ConseauenPlI at Albany ~ Confereppe: A e;roup from the New York PW Organi

zing Committee, run by the Draperites (ISC), went to the Albany, New York 
Conference of the National Committee- for New Politics, presumably to make a 
big fight and spUt. Line was classless, third party position; PW group 
intended to 1ntel"V'ene with two items of propaganda, both aimed at third
party vs. third ticket issue, and proposed amendments to draft NCNP "Conven
tion Calli! relating to VN withdrawal, black power, Sen. McCarthy, etc. Two 
of our comrades attended Conference as observers, were pennitted to attend 
PF? caucus which also included West Side CIPA delegation. Latter have been 
considering some type of affiliation with PW group. NCNP Conference itself 
was attended by 200-2.50 people; CP evidentally had control, CP also control
led ualack Caucus" of 15-20 people, which demanded 50% block vote on all 
questions, in accordance with Chicago NCNP decision. PFP group had th9 rug 
pul.led out from under it, as entire NCNP made verbal concessions including 
wi1lingness to set up third party, supposedly on modal of Calif. and Pa. 
PW's, called "Freedom and Peace Party". PL was represented at Conference, 
ended up with representation on NCNP committees along with PFP (ISC) repre
sentatives, although PL had originally been registered as "obsel"V'ers" to 
Conference and had previOUsly maintained hostile line toward NCNP. PFF-ISC 
verbal line has been effectively co-opted by NCNP; the only tactic which 
could have prevented this would have been principled insistance on an expli
citly labor party or socialist orientation as fundamental basis for any third 
party attempt. Results also bear out our analysis that in New York state, 
unlike Calif.. there is no real base to try to build a party made up of ra
dical petty-bourgeois alements deeply and entirely estranged from the Demo
cratic Party. Discs Gordon, Small, Gordon, Robertson, Janaoek, Ellens 

b. Rew'''' m mwCl :ma Kinm: Comrade Kinder has written us requesting 
advice on how to proceed after Calif. PFP convention in March. Question was 
raised of l)taking our peripher.y into ACFIite Trade Unionists for a Labor 
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Party, or 2)setting up a separate labor-oriented organization. 
ijotien £[ RpbertsoU: Regarding the questions raised by Comrade Kinderts letter of 

10 Feb., received 25 Feb., the P.B. recommends: l)Primarily, regarding the 
future of the PliP Labor Party Caucus, that we seek to persuade the rest of 
the caucus, should a rupture with the PFP take place, to become a Ba.y Area 
militant labor committee around a transitional progr81u, able to build trade 
union caucuses, show a relevant pub.lic face, run for office if indicated. 
2)Secondarily, regarding TUIP, we are fundamentally opposed to the existence 
of this organization as grossly sectarian, with its ''lW, are building the la
bor party now" line, and at the same time grossly opportunist, with its five 
point "pure and simple" unionism program which deliberately excludes both 
the race question and the imperialist Vietnam war. Therefore, our tactics 
toward TUIP, if any, should be to destroy it and pul.l a chunk of it into a 
militant labor committee as projected. above. We do not wish at any point to 
take responsibility for the program and antics of TUIP; even if we won the 
local chapter we would still be smeared with its national line. Passeq, 
Disc: Janacek, stoute, Henry, Nelson, Janacek, Ellens, Gordon, Small, Robert-

son, stoute, Robertson 

4. ~ _ NatcioDfl, Offli'l Ftmctionini (cont.): 
a. General: Presentation by Robertson: Wants to develop :fUrther the line of " 

thought set forth in the 16 Oct. letter to Geoff, endorsed by the recent CC 
Plenum. Has felt that the PB for the past several months has been in some 
respects more of a hindrance than a help, collectively, Except for one :f'ul.l
time functionary, the PB members have such a small fraction of their time and 
life devoted to party leadership that the familiarity with the actual prob
lems of the organization cannot help but be small and the sense of what is 
objectively possible and what is not is limited according.ly. Has felt in the 
PB a sense of impotence and a thrashing about. Again, must insist on the re
alization that we are not yet a stable propaganda group_ Without a recogni
tion of the limitations of our size and resources, one ends up with a sense 
of panic and a groping for solutions which ultimately resolves itself into 
exhortations to work better or harder, not a coming to grips with the prob
lems and a sense of w'here the solutions lie, Certain weaknesses have begun 
to make themselves felt. 

2n 1:h!. R211tigal sat: On the one hand, a tendency to a too narrow "prole
tarian" outlook rather like the old Bul~arian "Narrow Socialists" and the 
19th century Spanish Socialist Party. (It was no accident that the pre-
Bolshevik. Marxists in these two overwhelmingly peasant countries took refuge 
behind purist, sectarian shields.) The discUssions we have had where this 
tendency seemed to be manifested to some extent were" quite unsatisfactory, 
murky and unresolved. As Lenin pointed out t a BolsheVik is also a tribune 
of the people. The Espartaco comrades have seemed worried that we were be-
coming a critical wing of Guevarism and/or drifting toward. conciliating the 

"SWP. On the other hand, there has been a tendency to be too susceptible to 
certain forms of radical (not bourgeois) public opinion, which at one point 
took the form of wanting to side with Mao against the other wing of the Chi
nese bureaucracy. Politically, we counterpose to both these impulses a con
ception of how to orient in relation to various bureaucratic strata and sec
tions of the masses peripheral to the proletariat: 1)in the event of a fal
ling out between sections of a bureaucracy we make no critical support. of 
either wing; we do not push pressu;re politics oriented to a lett face of a 
bureaucracy; 2)at the same time, where such fissures exist or can be opened 
we intervene to exacerbate and eJq>loit these from the point of view of the 
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independent revolutionary line and power of the proletariat. Fer example, as 
the proper exploitation o£ the Chinese situation we make demands from the 
standpoint of the proletariat: to subject the "thought o£ Mao" to the same 
allegedly tree criticisms that the Maoists make of others, i,e. for real so
cialist democracy. This means in fact to break with the bureaucracy as such. 
As a parallel case, to the Guevarists' insistence on "moral production incen
tives lt we demand that Castro be made responsible to the masses; no privile
ges for the bureaucracy, and that only then is there a basis for socialist 
incentives. In the context of the m.an.y-sided and world-wide split in the 
Stalinist bloc, communist unity against imperialism es.!DI. the political re
volution. These are the tools with which even a small combat-oriented Marx
ist organization can intervene. Our tactics are rooted in the united front 
line developed at the Third and Fourth Congresses of the C.I. (with a lett 
reservation regarding the meaning and application of the "workers' and pea
sants' government" slogan as adopted by the Fourth Congress). Our FOsition 
is embodied with great clarity and force in Trotsky's German line of 1929-33 
and in his discussions with an SWP delegation in June 1940 (a document res
cued from obscurity by the Cochranites in 1953 and printed as a {>amphlet by 
the SLL under the title "stalinism and Trotskyism in the U.S.A."). The li
mitations based on class lines of these tactics are well illustrated by J. 
P. Cannon's line on the Henry Wallace campaign--se~ Bt,.13 ~emAA BullfW, 
Vol. X No.2, AprU 1948 (avaUable now as a YSA edq.ca'tional bulletin. 

On tbe srs,anizational aat: Fundamental to our prese.nt ,situation is that we 
are not yet a stable propaganda group. We cannot try to function in accor
dance with norms which torture us. The amateur status of the PB is a ser
ious weakness; note that despite the felt stranglehold ~ich the paper in
frequency and irregularity had over us, the PB was not alose enough to the 
situation to see and propose a step which was possible in our situation: to 
try to get a :full-time editor. Basically, aside from certain quantitative 
improvements we will only change our functioning through: 1)broadening our 
membership base and roots, 2)increasing our tull-time and politically qual
ified functionaries, even if onJ..y to about three, 3)deepening the conscious
ness of individuals over time through the interactions of personal struggle 
involvement and Marxist education. 

If there is any serious dispute on these political and organizational propo
sitions (the inevitable and necessary incidental differences in application 
aside) then it may be necessary to constitute a characteristic tendenoy 
within the organization to combat disintegrative moods or currents. 

Mgtion: To table discussion on this point and the rest of the agenda to a special 
meeting next week. fasled 

Meeting adjourned 11:45 p.m, 
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